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The
Massachusetts Institute

of Technology
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

TIlE lVIASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
offers Courses, each of four years' duration, in Civil, lVlechan-
ical and Electrical Engineering; Naval Architecture and l\1:arine

Engineering; lVlining Engineering and l\1etallurgy and Geology and
Geological Engineering; Architecture and Architectural Engineering;
Cheluistry. Chemical Engineering and Electrochemical Engineering;
Biology and Public Health and Sanitary Engineering; Physics,
General Science and General Engineering; and In Engineering
Administration. These Courses lead to the Degree of Bachelor of
Science.

Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade
are admitted without examinations, to such advanced standing as is
,van'anted by their previous training.

Address applications for pamphlets of information
and correspondence to

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology



Three Modern Safe Deposit Vaults

Old Colony Service

Old Colony Trust Company
17 Court Street

The
Brunswick

Boylston Street
at Copley SquareBOSTON

Egyptian Room of 1923

The
Lenox

Boylston Street
at Exeter

Leo F. Reisman's Famous Orchestra

On either side of Copley Square, near
the theatres, neighbors with fine shops
-two hotels that share the traditions
with which the Seven Arts have endowed
the "most beautiful Square in America"

The men and women of three worlds meet in
the lobbies of the Lenox and the Brunswick
- the Business and Professional 'Vorld, the
College WorId and the 'Vorld of Society.

Year after year the Lenox is a cordial host.
And this year the Brunswick, home of famous
feasting, dancing and music, is surpassing all
previous records with the new

Where Three Worlds Meet

222 Boylston St.
BOSTON

An efficient and courteous organization,
progressive methods, large resources,
and three offices, conveniently located in
different sections in Boston, combine to
make the Old Colony Trust Company the
most desirable depository in New England.

52 Temple Place

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM L. C. PRIOR, Jf anaging Director

CLOTHIERS - FURNISHERS - HATTERS

EVENING DRESS MODELS

OMAHA
MINNEA POI.IS
BROOKLYN
BOSTO:-r
PROVIDENCE
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
PITTSBURGH

'Jrom Coast to Coast"

407-411 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON

Telephone Beach .H.SO-4451

~ national Institution

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
MILWAUKEE
CINCINNATI
PHILADELPHIA
KANSAS CITY
ST. PAUL

Full Dress and Dinner Apparel
The Browning King .

Formal Garments Have To Be Correct
Specially Tailored Tuxedo Coat, shawl collar, quarter

silk lined, no padding, very soft roll.

Coa t and Trousers $55
Other Models $38.50 to $48.50

Dress Coats and Trousers $43.50 to $58.50
Dress and Tuxedo Vests $5 to $10

FuU Line of Dress Furnishings

e9lb beyond the years of most of those who will
read this is

~amp5bite Paper Company who for so many
years has been making

~tationet!' that has made its Impress upon the
minds of millions.

FINE STATIONERY DEPARTMENT

Hampshire Paper Company
SOUTH HADLEY FALLS, MASS.
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YOUNG men have fixed
ideas in the matter of

clothes propriety - ad-
hering to true form in
clothes ethics enables us
to fit their ideas with
~tting clothes.

Eve~ything - from
shoes to hats - to finish
the Winter Season and to
start the Spring Season.

INSURANCE
of all kinds

Best Companies
at Lowest
Rates

Advance showing of
golf suits, flannel trous-
ers and linen knickers.

BROKAW BROTHERS
BROADWAY AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

NEW YORK"CITY

ROBERT A. BOlT & CO.
40 KILBY STREET

BOSTON

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.

At most druggists', $1.25, or postpaid.
Liberal trial bottle, 10c. postpaid.

Unless you like
to nurse along some
infection from a cut,
scratch or abrasion
we suggest that you
invest 1Oc. or a $1.25
in a bottle of
Absorbine, Jr.
A few drops cleanse,
guard against infection
and assist nature in
rapid healing.
. After a hard or prolonged
exercise of unused muscles
Absorbine, Jr. prevents
that second day stiff, lame,
sore feeling.

- Jacl~-o-Lantern

THE MAIDEN'S PRAYER

- Le Journal Anwsant

- Pelican

"Every time I kiss you I'm a better man."
"Oh, you little angel."

"Dear Lord, I ask nothing for myself! Only give
mother a son-in-law."

He: "Don't you think it's true that opposites
attract? "

She: "Of course, dumb celL"

Springfield, Mass.179 Temple Street

t.A wle .",jHptie
c..A1I.H.dW..~

'tt~=..~rI
...... -. 0.... ..--
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She: "How many lectures do you have a week?"
He.' "Five, counting the letter from fath~r."

, - Black & Blue Jay



The Prom Number
,vhich ,viII appear just before Junior'Veek
will be about the size of two ordinary
issues, and ,viII contain ,york of all of the
former artists and editors of VOO DOO
that you liked so ,veIl.

A SUBSCRIPTION NO\V
,viII get this and the follo,ving seven issues
to you, or even better still to her.

CLIP THE COUPON NO'V
before you forget it. A letter to her notify-
ing her of your subscription for her will be
sent if you wish.

Please send J700 DOO for one year to

Kindly notify of my subscription as above \

$1.75 per yea1..
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.R- a BERT BOY L E S A I R- ----- .P U Jvf p

The ((PRLlCTICLlL" Alchemist and
"THEORETICLIL" Robert Boyle

O.HE alchemists wrote
vaguely of "fluids" and

. " cc principles." Copper
was potentially silver.

Rid it of its red color and the
"principle" of silver would assert
itself, so that silver would remain.
With a certain amount of philos-
opher's stone (itself a mysterious
"principle") a base metal could be
converted into a quantity of gold
a million times as great.

This all sounded so "practical"
that Kings listened credulously,
bu t the only tangi hIe result was
that ~heywere enriched with much
bogus gold.

Scientific theorists like Robert
Boyle (1627-1691). proved more
"practical" by testing matter, dis-
covering its composition and then
drawing scientific conclusions that
could thereafter be usefully and
honestly applied. Alchemists con-
jectured anddied; he experimen ted
and lived.

Using the air pump Boyle un-
dertook a "theoretical" but sci-

entific experimental study of the
atmosphere and discovered that
it had a "spring" in it, or in other
words that it could expand. He
also established the connection
between the noiling pOint of water
and atmospheric pressure, a very
"theoretical" discovery in his day
but one which every steam engi-
neer now applies.

He was the first to use the term
"analysis" in the modern chem-
ical sense, the first to define an
element as a body which cannot
be subdivided and from which
compounds can be reconstituted.

Boyle's work has not ended.
Today in the Research Labora-
tories of the General Electric
Company it is being continued.
Much light has there been shed
on the chemical reactions that
occur in a vessel in which a nearly
perfect vacuum has been produced.
One practical result of this work
is the vacuum tube which plays an
essential part in radio work and
roentgenology.

t.

General Electric
(jeneral Office Company SchtnectIlJy:N.Y.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
'\Ve believe every advertisement in thes~ pages to b~ reliable. Voo Doo does not accept bogus nor questionable

material, neither does it allow complimentary advertisements.

Prom Number

Page
Lenox: & Brunswick 1
Lucky Strike Cigarettes 30
l\1acullar Parker Co. 7
1\lanufacturers National Bank 27
1\1. I. T. Front cover
The l\Iiller Drug Co. 29
The l\lurray Printing Co .. 26
National Bay State Shoe Co. 32
'V. F. Noble & Sons Co. 32
Office Appliance Co. 6
Old Colony Trust Co. 1
Pappas Bros. & Co. 32
L. Pinkos 32
Read & ".hite 28
Riverbank Court Hotel 31
A. Shuman & Co. 31
Simplex: "Tire & Cable Co.

Inside back cover
Standard Plate Glass Co.

Inside back cover
Helene Swene~TSchool of

Dancing 7
'V. J. ", alker Co. 29"Talton Lunch Co. 29
"iard's 28
"'right & Ditson Co. 27

THE roaring lion has come in,
and the frisking lalub is about
to go out. For spring is here,

or nearly here, and gayer smiles
and lighter hearts are appearing
every day .

.Such lightness and good cheer is
not caused this year solely by the
approaching warm weather and
balmy air and sunshine. 1923 has
better and luore deeply founded
attributes than the perennial ad-
vent of April, l\'Iay, and June.

The fundamental relations be-
tween luan and man are more
nearly correct than previously. 'Ve
begin to see our way clear ahead
for a few years, and everywhere
people are going ahead with new
courage. 'Ve have not reached the
royal road to prosperity for all, to
be had for the mere asking. Heaven
forbid that we ever shall. But we
can repeat with a great deal of truth
the hackeneyed but ever welcome
., Business is good."

Business is good. Present pro-
duction is satisfactory, and the
outlook is wholesome. Competition,
the savior of all industry, is keen
but not cut-throat in gen~ral. Sane
appeal is bringing sane results.

In April the Voo Doo offers its
best advertising value of the year.
Junior "'eek will be held at Tech-
nology April 19 to 22, and at this
time the annual Prom Number of
Voo Doo will appear.

The issue will be larger than usual,
with more material in proportion to
advertisements, and especial atten-
tion will be paid to all space which
is used by either regular or inter-
mittent advertisers. 'Ve solicit
your patronage in the belief that
we can justify it thoroughly. An
advertising service is placed at the
disposal of every advertiser. })lease
address correspondence to the Gen-
eral .i\1anager.
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Page
C)Absorbine, Jr.

Babson Statistical Organization '25
Robert A. Boit & Co. 2
Boston Garter
Brilliant Lunch Co.
James F. Brine Co.
Brokaw Brothers
Brooks Brothers
Browning King & Co.
Buff & Buff Co.
Edwin F. I). Burns Co.
Cafe de })aris
Cluett Peabody & Co., Inc.

Outside back co\'er
Collins & Fairbanks CO. 2B
'Yilliam Demuth & Co. 28
'Yilliam E. Elton 28

General Electric Co.
Georges
Hampshire Paper Co.
Hart, Schaffner & l\1arx:
Horlick's l\Ialted l\Iilk .
.Jordan l\1arsh Co ..
Ladd & Churchill, Inc.



JAMES W. BRINE CO.

TO TECH ATHLETES-Before participating in a~y Spring .Sport look over our Equipment
Track Men, Base Ball Men, Crew Men, we carry, everything necessary for Every Sport

If our trade-mark is in each article you are properly equipped

HARVARD SQUARE BRINE'S
Official Outfitter for all Harvard TeaTIUJ

CAMBRIDGE

~paulbing'5 1!lairp JLuncb
1Aloston, .:fHass.

We make a specialty of
Special Breakfasts and Suppers

"I went to see Eddie yesterday - poor fellow has
lockjaw."

"Oh, how perfectly terrible. '''hat did he have to
say? "

- Pelican

'++:11:++'

Telephone, Back Bay 1731 1036 Boylston Street Topsie: "'Vhy, Aunt Dinah, you ain't gone and
married again?" .

A unt Dinah (home from her fourth wedding) : "Yes
honey, I has. Jes' as often as de Lawd takes 'em, so
will I."

- Tiger

She: "'''hat did you say?"
He: "Nothing."
She: "I know that, but I wondered how you

expressed it this time."
-Ski-U-l11 ah

lke: "Svim out here, fadder, I'm sinking."
Abe: "I can't svim. Throw papa your watch and

I'll pray for you."
-Brown Jug

Cora: "This woman Salome must have been mean."
Nora: "Yes?"
Cora: "I'll say so. This literary criticism says 'In

the final analysis it was Salome that made Oscar 'Vilde."
- Froth

Fanny: "Just what are Italian forget-me-nots?"
George: "At a venture I should say garlic."

-Judge

BUFF
Instrument Makers to:
u. S. Government-many departments.
N. Y. Central R. R.
N. Y., N. H. and H. R. R.
New York Water Board.
Public Service Commission. New York City.
Board of Public Works, New York City.
And countless others.
Send for Buff Catalogue No. 11~.

Buff & Buff Mfg. Company
329 Lamartine Street
Jamaica Plain, Mass.
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TYPEWRITERS
Reliable Rebuilt Machines of all makes

$15 up - Terms $5 Monthly

RENTED
Three Months for $5, $6 and $7.50

Agents Remington Portable

The Office Appliance Company
191.195 Devonshire Street BOSTON Telephone Congress 5443



J!)tltne lL. ~Wtnt!,
~cbool of 1!lancing

136 lVlassachusetts Avenue (at Boylston Stre~t)
Telephone, Back Bay 7978 ~

Expert Instruction in Modern Dancing

Private and Class Lessons

ASSEMBLIES

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings

Holiday Evenings, Holiday Nights

M usic unJ~r pasonal dirution of L~o F. Wil.'werth

She: "'Vhere are Doris and Ed?"
If e: "I saw them in the hall having a race."
She: "'Vho won?"
He: "I don't know; they were neck and neck when I

left. "
- Tuf - Ton'ic

.Judge: "'Vhat is your name?"
111iscreant: "B-b-b-b-bu-b-b-."
.Judge: "Quick, speak out!"
111iscreant: "B-b-b-bu-b-b."
.Judge: "Officer, what is this man charged with?"
Officer: "Sounds like Bromo Seltzer."

- Puppet

Captain on Rifle Ranrle: "How the devil have you
made four straight hits? Your range is 1000 yards and
your sight is set at 600. "

Rookie: "See that little stone about half-way up
there? 'VeIl, I'm banking 'em off that."

- Froth
(7)

... Drop in and see
:!I our new store

TREMONT STREET
AT BROMFIELD

MACULLAR PARKER
COMPANY

C!Clotbing of C!Cbaracter
"The Old House with the Young Spirit"

Have you I
seen the

Boston Garter
~d~

with the new
wide webbin~?

Stripes of attractive
color combinations

Look for your colors

GEORGE FROST CO .• Makers
Boston
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Copyright. 19';- Hut Sc.h..lfMr & 1\.h",

EVERYONE ADMIRES GOOD STYLE
It helps a fellow's appearance;
introduces him; makes friends
for him That's the kind'of style.
you'll find in clothes made' by

HAR T SC,HAFFNER 8£ MARX
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VOO DOO

a ~peculation
~tross tbe street from me tbere Iibes-
3fb bate to teU pou wbat-
.m:bougb 3J'm indineb to tbink sbe is
mabat otbers tbink sbe's not.

mmtbenin tbe earlp morning sun
3Jpeep atross tbe lanr,
3Jsee tbe sbabow~ of ber form
m:bere on tbe winbow pane.

~nb after sbe bas fixeb ber bair
~nb powberrb up ber fate,
3Jfounb tbat sbe retu rns ag"in
ente more berself to grate.

3Jf sbe woulbn't onlp b raw ber sbabcs
3Jmigbt know more-abem,
3Jtbink 3J'be founb tbe reason now,
3J tbink sbe's two of tbem.

-

~""" """''''"'''''' '" "'''""""""""" "" '" '" """ '"'' '"'' """ """"'"""''' '""''''" """" '"''''""'" """" '"'''''' """""~

:t .......
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stecQl~ my he{\Jrt

And (}f YOlOr trophle.)
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And 5 (0 m ~ $ G [J~.$ jDe«?~'.
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THE FUTILITY OF HUMAN ENDEAVOR

To put it mildly, he seemed in a hurry. l\'Iore
truthfully, he was in a frenzy. He s\vung open the huge
door of the dismal structure, and dashe:l down the cold,
gray steps. A second more found him in the subway
running to and fro across the platform, peering, as if
mad, in hopes of spying an approaching car. His hopes
were at last r~warded and he was on his way to the
transfer point. There luck left him and in vain he
waited for the car that would carry. him to his destina-
tion. Seconds sped, minutes maddeningly, if only
literally, flew, until the student was on the verge of self-
destruction. A dash from the station, a hail to a passing
conveyance, and he is on his way. Across the bridge
hope again sets his blood aglow. One-half a minute
to join the class, and the memory of his stah,'art for-
bears coerced him to make the effort. Three flights of
breath-consuming, muscle-destroying, stair-climbing
and our hero dashed into the classroom, hair awry and
eyes staring; but, nevertheless, prepared to answer to
the name that would count him as among those present.
But" here" died on his lips for on the board, .•Professor
--- will not meet his classes today."

The boy's parents, when interviewed, could not
account for his sudden homicidal tendencies.

'++:l~++'

AN ALIBI

Liza, of the soft-coal complexion, kept herself in
training by massaging office floors six days a week. On
Saturday night she signed her pay receipt with an O.
Said the boss:

"'Vhat's the idea of the circle,Liza?"
"Tlu.it? Oh, ah got ma'self married ~Testcrday and

ah tho't ah ought to change ma name."

Customer: "A dime's worth of oysters, please."
Salesman (with ominous politeness): "Yes, sir,

with or without?"
Customer: "'Vith or without what?"
Salesman: "Pearls, sir."

SOUP: "How can you distinguish the waiters from the
guests in this hotel? Both wear dress suits."

FISH: "Yes, but the waiters ~eep sober."
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1. Too bad the French smiler's influence hasn't affected
little Africus Fricasee of Congo who is here expostulating to
his fond parent because his brother bas stolen his nose ring
to play quoits with.

2. Then there's the difficulty of Joshua Tinwiddie, the
beach censor, who is trying to decide the delicate question as to
whether Rosye Goldwishe's bathing attire lives up to the two-
piece limit.

3. Here is the masquerade party and a few diffi-
culties. From left to right we have Mr. Alphonse Bugle
who, on the last minute, lent himself atmosphere with
stove polish and now is wondering whether it will come
off; Myrtlette Demour, the town beauty, who just knows
that she isn't making the hit she ought to; Mr. Henry
Knarlwood who is the victim of circumstances in the form
of his dear wife in the centre who just had to come as
Cleo and so made Henry pose as her Marc Antony. At
present Hen is badly suffering from the chills. Next
we have Morton Packdish who is trying to look as
sheikish as possible with only one side of a moustache;
and lastly Minnie Snell who has answered a lifetime's
ambition by coming as a wood nymph and now feels that
she has gone a little too far.

i ~~
Djf.\~ ~tr~

~,........J

Qfr.r!:!J

4. Every difficulty has its solution, and we now see Icranz
Bjureckoczy giving up his luxurious life work for the sake of
the National Mattress Fund.

5. Rembrandt Mulcahy is a case of crushed ideals if ever
there was one. Having pledged never to flatter his canvass
we see him here set up against the problem of starvation of a
little slenderness for Mrs. Harold Gottroche, the wealthy
mill owner's wife. From all appearances one would say that
Rembrandt will not die of hunger.
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.f'~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ie..ct@'.

~ WAVES! WAVES! WAVES! ~
~ ~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~

now N 'TREt"l 0 Nt

SINCE the very
m 0 r n i n g when
Lord Carnarvon

stumbled along the Nile
just ahead of the milk-
man, and fell into old
Toot N.Khamen's apart-
ment by mistake, a
strange change has crept
over these United States.
Everywhere we are doing
and saying things Egyp-
tian. Frenzied modistes
and haberdashers have
returned frantically from
Tootie's tomb with the
latest wrinkles in nine-

teenth dynasty habiliment, followed closely by enter-
prising bakers, perfumers, plumbers and undertakers.

\Ve now have Pharaohs for subway guards,
Nubian slaves for waitresses, and the henpecked men
are hot on the trail of Sphinxes for wives. Th:nking
men who have worn out the facts use nothing but Hart,
Shaffner, and l\iarx Loin Cloths, and alwaJTs specify
Colgate's Shaving Obelisk, with removable base. And,
what with giving us upper and lower cataracts for our
eyes, scarabs to replace the old rooming house variet;y,
and \Vinged Sun-Disc Cord Tires, Lord Carney is right
well known since his fatal misstep. The only disgruntled
parties are those who, since the memory of man runneth
not to the contrary, have specialized on palm and olive
combinations and skins you love to touch, and who
always felt that they had a copyright on anJTthing from
south of the l\Iediterranean. Sic Semper Kiwanis,
say we!

It is obvious, then, that the Egyptian wave is upon
us. \Ve had the Hawaiian, with its. seasons of shredded-
wheat and quivering abdominal tissue. \Ve had the
Russian, with its Chauve Souris, its boots, and its finan-
cially embarrassed nobility. \Ve even had the Valen-
tino, Cout~, Ku Klux, International Conference, and
Bootlegging epidemics, only the last of which gives
much promise of being a permanent wave •

And now we wish to propose to the readers of V00

Doo a few entirely new and unique waves. The African
wave was suggested to President Lowell, who indicated
., thumbs down" to the venture. However, why not a

tidal sweep from Baluchistan, or a furious importation
of customs and ideas from Afghanistan? Such coun-
tries must feel terribly bad about not being "waved"
in America, and something really must be done about
it. Then, too, we could have a Viscount Lascelles wave,
a season of Fiji Opera, or a reversion to Eskimo toilet
articles. \Ve could shake our handsomest shimmy to
the soul-stirring anthems of the Laplanders, and make
Thibet the l\Iecca of vacationists with short stays.

In short, no country is too large or too small to
produce a wave of many kilometers length on the slight-
est provocation. And that regardless of whether there
is the slightest thing in that country which we admire.
If the Chamberlain of the Pope's toothbrush is pre-
sented with twins, if the prune crop of l\ladagascar is
an unparalleled success, or if Java.adopts the Eighteenth
Amendment, it is all the same.

If twenty thousand AbJTssinians are scalped by the
Turks, the "wave" develops in America somewhat in
this fashion. Pathe "Teekly shows Red Cross sailing
for somewhere with a shipload of fresh herring for the
starving natives of that country. Later, boatload of
refugees arrives in N ew York, with Abyssinian l>rincess
who served thirty minutes in Turkish harem, and who
shows black and blue spot behind right ear to prove it.
A. P. goes on lecture tour of States and Jersey. Popu-
lar song writers brush off forgotten airs of Chopin and
Liszt and turn them into" Abbie from Abyssinia" and
similar atrocities. Native princes, etc., open restaurant
in Greenwich Village (they try to open jewelry store,
but are caught in the act). l\Iessrs. Comstock and
Gest import troop of African
Dodgers to do musical comedy
at war prices in N ew York, and
follow up with "The Zanzibar
Art Theatre," the world's fore-
most actors. And then the
thing is complete. \Vhat is
complete? \Vhy, theAbyssinian
\Vave, of course! It's here!
It's there! It's everywhere!
Flappers flap to it. Babies cry
for it. And it all goes to prove

. that old Pete Barnum was
right when he said that the
American people love to be
humbu.gged .
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1. The dean is my shepherd that I don't want.

2. He maketh me to lie down in green misery: he
leadeth me from beside the 'stilled waters.

3. He restoreth my text books: he leadeth me in
the paths of righteousness for his name's sake.

4. Yea, when I walk through the valley of the
shadow of the Bursar's office I fear some evil: niy money
has all left me; but my liquor.and my nerve they com-
fort me.

5. Thou preparest a letter for me in the presence
of mine enemies: thou givest me vote ten; my father
runneth over.

6. Surely faculties and bursars shall follow me ~ll
the days of my life: but I shall dwell in the house of
Tech graduates never.

(Tut-Ankh)-Amen

One of two well-primed college men, returning
home from Bible class, was exerting every effort to ligh t
a cigarette with a match borrowed from his companion.
After eleven attempts he said in disgust:

"Damn thish match!"
"'Vha's the matta with it? "
"'Von't (hie) light."
"Tha's funny, lit awright jus' a minet ago."

.++:It:++.

Just Suppose:
Somebody answered the speaker's rhetorical question.
Newspapers stopped this idiotic ~elf-praise.
There was "a shaving soap that didn't claim to do

away with" rubbing in."
Somebody got a laugh out of this column.
Nobody said "Spring is here," the first warm dav.
L~fe ran out of new ideas for their suhscription ;age.
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Voo Dods GlenJar
/or

March

IS-Sun. -47 B.C. Cicero writes snappy article for
Roman Tribune on red-haired women.

1900 Windstorm - New Haven train service deranged.
Snakes driven rrom Ireland - arrive at various American

colleges.

19-nlon. -1923 New term' begins.
Boston moved to 'Yashington due to eoal shortage.

.J7B.C. Caesur Assassinated in Forum.
19~3 Red Sox trade bat-boy and pnrk to Yanks for arramed

replica or the 19~'l pennant.

20- Tu. -1900-23 Eddie nliller loses voice in boiler
explosion.

1900 Low temperature eauses interruption or Xew Ha\"en
truin service.

1897 Scott Fitzgerald born.

21-'Ved. -1923 First day of spring - blizzard sweeps
New England - New Haven train on time.

19'1~ 'Yoods and naile~' compete on parallel bars ror Han'ard.
Tech lose.

22-Th. -1908 'V. Franklin and Bary nlcNutt write
book on Physics.

1918 Book revised to include diagrams or cat railing on rour
reet.

23-Fri. -1950 Simmons girl refuses invitation to
eat at Cople~'.

19~5 Leonurd PIL~SllllOcuts class -loses his sneakers.

24-Sat. -1923 Eight seT-iorsrefuse to wear flat hats,
19~:J Eight seniors leave Tech.

25-Sun. -1923 .JoSumner censorswhat Abelard sa~Ts.
St. Swithin's dav ull dav .

Ill06 Scotchman drops lIi~kel in ~ollection box b~' mistake. -
Thought it WIL~ a telephone slug.

26-~Ion. -1942 Freshman tips hat to Senior.
19'1::l Construction begins on New Dorms.'
1900-'l::l St udents vote ror \'arsit:r roothnll team.

27-Tu. -1923 Dr. n-Ioore reports 3500 cases of
spring rever and one cuse or Gordoll Gin.

19'13 Denton ~11L~e~'allnounces loss of importunt box.
19~3 Marjorie Pierce prepures to go to FranCl'. France pn'-

pares ror Marjorie Pierce's visit.

28-'Ved. -1925 Faculty votes against 'Varsity foot-
ball team.

1963 Student laughs at Voo Doo joke.
19~'l Cople~. Derb~' won b~' seniors in Hack Xo. 1.
1858 John Stuurt Mill burns Carh"le's books.

29-Th. -1923 Penfield Roberts drops cigarette III
corridor.
Proressor Tvler tests tobacco ror first time.
Proressor Eincrson seen without a smile.

'llll'l Congress udjourns aFter accomplishing something.

30-Fri. -1999 ~Ian seen operating machine III
engine lab.

'l000 Arch. Depnrtment moved to Camhridgl'.
'l001 Page & Shuw collverted to smock rl\ctor~'.

31-Sat. -1923 Last day of month this year.
Mike Hoar collects from ~ap Uoutelier. Gl'ts new
derb~'.
Faculty suppl~' of \'ote 10 blanks deplete«!.
Eight more weeks till finak

-1889
19'13
1!)'l1
1867

-1921

I-Th.

6-Tu.

8-Th.

ll-Sun.

10-Sat.

-1915 n1ajor Pendleton tells first story and
achieves success.

19~3 King Tut-Ankh-Amen's tomb excavated .• Scientists
applaud.

1937 George 'Yashington's tomb excavated. Americans
aghast at sacrilege.

2-Fri. -Louis Derr breaks Ne..v Year's Resolution
again. Says "Hot Dog."

3-Sat. -1887 'Valton cha'inof restaurants founded.
1888 Castoria invented.

4-Sun. -1890 Doctor 'Yiener born.
19.Jl Architect passes Applied Mechanics. Proressor Holmes

resigns.

:3-n-Ion. -1891 Doc. 'Viener disputes Einstein.
1865 Balzac issues first edition or snapp~' stories.
1!)'l:J .Jo Su"mner ralls off platForm.

-1923 No communication III Tech from
,J. S. Ward.

19'13 Dolores signs IL~model ror lire class.
19'1::l Resignation in Course IV jumps to 1198.

7-'Ved. -1923 Jo Smnner falls off platform.
1807 Proressor Armstrong tells Perrection oil sto\'e story first

time.

-1927 Street car appears on nlassachusetts
Avenue.

19~~ Skater on Tech tennis courts ralls through and is drowned.

9-Fri. -1923 Person from California attending
Beethoven concert rails to be reminded or the West
COIL~tclimate.
.10 Sumner breaks record b~' not railing off plat rorm.

Ill~.J ,Jo Sumner breaks neck by railing off platrorm.

nlarconi invents radio.
10.000 bores gin' radio concert.
It. O. T. C. adopts unique disguise.
"Mr. .Jl'nney tests eggs amI darts on Boston Librar~'.

I>etronius discovered hy Columbia
student.

1919 Crocus blooms in great rourt.
Facult~'action bars all roliagl~Professor Drisko fl'signs.

12-n-Ion. -1920 Civil Engineer investigates stresses
in Br()(}kl~'nBridge and decides the bridge is sure.

-1971 Harvard team wins victorv unaided
by services or Greater Boston no~'. ~

H9'l Columbus discovered cribbing.
lIH~ ~Ieehanictll enginl"Cr decides in thl,sis that Henr~' Ford

hlL~in\'l'nted an economical motor.

14-'Ved. -1927 Tech Eng£neer£ng News publishes
issue without amusing its staff with childish con-
trnption.

19'1.J Repubhcan rart~. goes democratic.
1907 Expression' Down Maine" first heard b~' Sout hem.

-19:36 Knickers abolished hy Harvard
Chornl Socicty,

16-Fri. -1940 Lloyd George plans comeback.
47n.c. CIL~siusreleased rrom jail, result or hunger strike.

17-Sat. -1924 Thos. Ryan goes broke on 'Yall
Street ror h,nth time.
B"'('OlIH'SIWlldor economics «Iepartmcnt.

13-Tu.

1.S-Th.
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EDITORIALS

ONCE again the flood is bridged, and the Architects' Nlunber of Voo Doo brings those at
Rogers Building in closer contact with the Inelnbers of Technology whose daytilne
efforts are housed in the newer buildings in Calnbridge. The invasion by theln of Phos-

phorus' Sacred Acres is cordially received; the link which is fonned by this friendly invasion
is equally ,velcolne because it does, in a desirable Inanner, help to cut down the lilnits of space
without destroying the individuality of the Architectural Department.

To those ,vhose efforts are found upon the pages of this issue, gratefulllipknowledgment is
made:

~1iss Ida B. Adelberg
'V. R. Alnon
K. K. Ayer
J. 'V. Beretta
J. E. Berla
J. E. Burchard
l\1iss P. Il. Caputo
C. V. Chamberlin
lVI.Eickenroht
O. E. Freidhof

J. A.. Frank
L. V. Goriansky
J. A. I-Ienderson
\Y. J. IIennessey
G. S. IIolderness
C. E. I~ord
R. B. l\1iner
T. C. l\1uller
'V. l\tluschenheinl
C. J. Oberwarth
1-1. Perrin

l\1iss Nlarjorie Pierce
C. N. Pratt
J. II. Ilaf tery
ll. 'V. Ileno
'V. T. Ilolfe
A. C. Sclnveizer
P. S. 'Yadsworth
ll. N. 'Vaters
I?~"T. 'Vesbnan
II. It. 'Yiggs
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III EAST IS EAST III
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ROGERS respectfully makes its bo,v to you. For the IllOlllent the denizens of its halls
have forsaken the slllock, the palette and the dust-covered slide rule, to don for you
the annual cap and bells. The occasion is ripe, it seeIllS,for Rogers to drive hOlne beneath

the shield of buffoonery a shaft of truth. En garde!
vVeare to you eaters of the Lotus. 'Ve never have anything to do, and our carefree hours

are spent in sketching froln life. You are ,vrong!
You are to us, the' factory, vaunting in your Illachines, be they Pelton vYheels or sausage

grinders, we kno,v not. You awe us but you do not intrigue us. AestheticisIll is not in you.
'Ve are wrong!

Because, due either to the nature of the work or our natural tendency, ,ve do not work
every day, you brand us as loafers. vYatch us then on charette. Boiler tests are not in it. A
,veek of sleepless nights, and nightIllared days, ,,,hen, pen and brush, head and hand cannot
Illove fast enough to counteract the lllortal flight of precious Ininutes toward the zero hour -
leaves us prostrate - slllall wonder ,ve hibernate - ,ve don't work steadily, but ,vhen ,,,e do-
l\1an!

Aestheticislll is in you. Your very Illachines are beautiful to look on, and you BlUStappre-
ciate their beauty. And although you are a factory what better product Illight a factory have
than your product - Inen!

And no,,, having recognized the facts let's have a revolution. 'Ye need you - your
steadying hand and your strong support. 'Ve ,,,ould like to see you Inore often. Call on us!
Look at our cOlllpetitive design problellls ,,,ith Harvard! Use our COIlllnonH.ooln! (Ho,v Inany
of you have ever seen it?) And have a Slnoke in our halls! CO.lneover to Rogers!

And then our little conceit likes to think that you need us. 'Ve brought you th.e Honor
Systelll and it is spreading. vVe are inextricably associated with Tech Show. 'Ve ,vould like
to be Inore so with Voo Doo. But we ,vant you to need us Illore. Give us a lot to do, for ,ve
will do it and shout for Illore.

But whether or no you can do that now, let's buck away froln this splendid isolation that
is hurting us both. Let us Inake this sort of thing continuous instead of spaslnodic. Let's get
together.
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After spending four years at Tech doing this-

-
Imagine a guy doing this for a living!

AS ISN'T, AND AS IS
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Beaux: "Can you conceive of any situation where you would
want to be separated from your wife?"

Art: "Yes, in Paris."

UNDESIRABLES

A wan looking cockney entered the canine empo-
rium and approached the dealer.

"Hi wants a dog about so 'igh an' so long," he
began.

"'Vhat kind?" queried the dog dealer.
"Hits a kind a grey'ound," responded the cockne~' .
., Quite so."
., An' yet it ain't a grey'ound," continued the cus-

tomer, .1 becos 'is t~rle is shorter nor any 0' these 'ere
grey'ounds. "

., I see, continue."
"An' 'is nose is shorter."
"'Vell?" queried the dealer .
•,An' 'e ain't so slim about the body."
The dealer by this time had turned away .
.,But, still, 'e's a kind of grey 'ound," concluded the

cockney .. ,Do you keep sich dogs?"
"N 0, we don't,," came hack the short repl,\", ., we

drowns 'enlo"

Ann: "Did you say 'This is so sudden: when Daye
proposed to you the other day?"

,Agnes: "No, I intended, but I was so flustered I
forgot and cried' At last: instead."

HIS HORRIBLE MOTIVE

The respectable tramp knocked gently upon the
door.

" ~Iadam," he began, touching his cap to the lady
who appeared, "A while back you gave me three dough-
nuts. "Tould you lllind adding another one, to make
four? "

The lady was all gracious.
"Gladly," she ans'\vered, smiling as she wrapped

one up and handed it to the tramp. "So you like my
doughnuts, do you?"

"N 0, :Nlum," replied the truthful tramp, "but llle
and some friends down in the holler wants to have a
game of quoits."

.++:t~++.

Newsboy (outside subway exit): •"traveller', sir?"
Passerby: "Yep, salesman. "
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I KNOW WHERE YOU CAN
GET SO~E FI"" SCOTCH WHISKEY
VEIl.Y CItEAP - DO VOU

W4.T~> ~

lJ!( ~JJ ~~

L4 ~
ARE THEY WORTH A DOLLAR? ECLIPSED

Really, these " one-dollar-for-the-best -" daily
racquets are getting rather tiresome. Perhaps, if the
papers would vary their line a little some one might
read the column. For example, how about a dollar
each day for:

The oldest joke.
The most risque.
The worst bore I ever knew.
My most intense moment.
lVly first murder.
'''here is spring?
Odd bits picked up in gutters.
'''hat I carry in my Vanity Case and who the hell

wants to know.

THE REAL THING

"Can you direct me to Creeker's Cascade?"
The old man in the doorway of the cottage did not

make immediate answer. He regarded the interrogator
for a while. Then he began:

"Take the fust to the right, an' foller it till you
come to a fork where there's a clump of bushes," he said
slo,,~ly. "Then stroike off to the left. Foller the path
till you come to the next cross road, and then you'll
come to Abe Sorrell's house. You'll know him, 'cos he
wears plaid overalls, and Oi've never seen anything like
them ever before, Oi never did. Green and red plaid,
they are, an' yer can't keep from laffin' when yer sees
'em, Oi bet.. There was ... "

"Excuse me," cut in the traveler, "but I haven't
much time. 'Vill Abe Sorrell be able to direct TIle to the
beautiful cascade, then?"

"~Iebbe he will an' mebbe the wunt," responded
the old man, chuckling, "but arter you've seen them
there plaid overalls, a little mess 0' water runnin' over
a little mess 0' rocks'll seem pretty tame to ye."

POLITE WORDS

"Your rejection is assured and your future path-
way clearly defined," said Saint Peter.

Doctor: "'''hat is the result when a patient's tem-
perature j!Oes down as far as it can?"

:Jj tdi(al Student: "'Vhy-er he gets cold feet."

"Excuse me, but can I speak to your stenographer a minute?"
"Not just now, she's engaged."
'T~nt's all righ t, I'm the fellow she's engaged to."

She: "Sir, I have never met you before."
lIe: "The gamble is mutual."



-_..~------------_.._--------------_.~Artist: And you wish a portrait of Mrs. Rotund? I suppose you want it full length.
Mr. Rotund: Yes, full length but about two-thirds width.
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COURSE I
My course number's one, but they say it is not first.
Judgment tells me it is not the worst.
I build bridges and highways and colossal dams,
As well as excel as a railroad man.

COURSE II
We stage the best smokers in all the land
Without the help of any brass band.
Our number is great, but still we are meek;
But, if you want information - you know where to

seek.

COURSE III
They search the deep levels for valuable ore,
And get that for you and very much more.
Columbus and the Pilgrims were great pioneers,
But hats off to you - noble Mining Engineers.

COURSE IV
Be it temple, tower, arena, or plaza
I derive inspiration from ancient Nebuchadrazza.
With utter abandon I flourish the brush,
Father Time - you never will cause me to rush.
Materialistic drivel I give not a reck,
For I'm God's gift to men - The Architect.

COURSE V •
Of letters and numbers and symbols galore,
The chemist, you know, has a generous store.
When analyzing substance, he waxes phonetic,
But give us some gin that isn't synthetic!

COURSE VI
Alternating current pie
Underneath the crust they lie,
First a current, next a fly,
Alternating current pie!

COURSE VII
At the throttle of progress your hand is supreme,
To those who think not - this untrue might seem.
Due credit, unfortunately, you never did get,
But for you, the Canal Panama would be building yet.

COURSE VIII
A wonderful study is this Course Eight,
In the field of Theoretical Physics,
They say 'tis the course that most Freshmen hate!
Because it makes them so " dizzies."

COURSE IX AND XI
Like the dots o~' the dice
Course IX, Course XI,
You're so sweet and innocent
You should be in Heaven.

]L

Jl1lI

:xr
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COURSE X
In adopting so admirably an ethical code
As a palatial mansion for an abode,
Vole congratulate you now as brother to brother,
May the good move continue from one course to

other.
COURSE XII

The earth does slip and slide and split,
We know - but see not - as here we sit.
And, pondering, do we scratch our brain
To absorb the history of the vein.

COURSE XIII
You build the ships that sail the seas,
A noble service to man, if you please,
You equip your ships with inventions grand,
Oh! it must be great to be an Officer - man!

COURSE XIV
An elusive ion once said to its mate,
" The electro-chemist no one more I hate!
He disturbs my home and interrupts my snore,
Now, wouldn't that make anyone sore? "

the

23
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COURSE XV

Hooray for our side! !
Last but not least is my course's number.
Vie labor into hours when most people slumber.
The easiest course of all, they tell,
Should they follow me daily, they'd much prefer

h--!

1~~1====~"'----'~~===----'--"':====-====

COURSE RINGS

The futility of attempting to obtain a decision on a
design for a school ring seems more or less obvious. 'Vhy
not let each course choose its own. A few suggestions
are given for the seals:

illechanical ElIgineerl~ng: Coal shovel and pi'pe-wrench
crossed. Field of cloudy ste:ll1l surrounded by a border,
consisting in lengths of pipe.

illotto: .• It.s all i~ the book. Try and find it."

Architects.' l>enitentiary, stone, gray. Over doorway,
.•A Club for 'Vinter Sports." Student, dormant, on
drawing table. Title," Charetting."

illotto: "Nolls ne tral.'~illons p:r.s,mais nOliSchareftons."

Chemist,I{: Tangle of test tubes, beakers, and still.
Student, staggering, sampling product.

illotto: "Sans synthethis, Prohibition."

Physicist: Figure of Justice. 'Vorld in one scale pan.
Frankfurters, steaming, in other.

Jlotto.' ••Let us act while the dogs are hot."

General (very) Engineers: Student, couchant before a
Tabular View, meditating, .•which is the easiest."

J.ll otto: ••Refuge for all!"

Engineering Administrators.' Bull, ferocious, snorting .
Smoke writing spells, .. Hokum." Field surrounded by
ticker-tape border.

Jlotto: "Spread it thick,"
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PARENTAL APPRECIATION

HISTORY REPEATS

He was not particularly proud of his work, much les::;
anxious to exhibit it to family and relatives. But, after
much coercion, he condescended to bring a few design
problems, etc., home over the vacation._ Selecting the
best of his own and several of his room-mate's, who
really did quite good work, he threw them in the Glad-
stone along with toothbrush, old letters, a book (for
effect) and clothes.

The elevation of the constabulary made quite a hit,
though pater mistook it for a garage. l\iother thought
it the prettiest little church she'd ever seen. Sketches
from life class didn't register so well, - father was a bit
suspicious, and mother frankly shocked. They were
explained, however, and put out of sight as soon as pos-
sible. Next, the work he was particularly proud of, -
the plan of a reviewing stand. ~iuch labor and time
had been expended on this, and he thought it came the
nearest to being a finished piece of any of his efforts.
Proudly he unrolled it and held it up to the doting
parents for inspection. The governor was puzzled, but
tactful; he said nothing. Not so with mother, - "Oh,
I know what that is, - it's a grape arbor."

In his mad frenzy to destroy the exhibits, the son
ripped most of the paper from the walls before he could
be stopped.

'Vho knows but what this incident recorded long
ago by the immortal lines of Ben King may be repeated
in our own Tech show?

"Then a noise arose in the orchestra,
As the leader drew across
The intestines of the agile cat
The tail of the noble horse."

Two- Tanked-Amen

Commuter: "These coach seats are warm."
Second Commuter: "Base burners, eh, what?"

THE TRUTH IS BITTER

~

1-44 r:l~1j~ \ I, \/' -- --i.1..~~- ./. ,../ I I', '" "-- \ ,,~-'''~ '- "'--
ll....J.J l ~

A group on the esplanade attracted much attention
the other day. It consisted of a languid-looking woman,
reading a brilliantly bound copy of one of the latest
novels, a nursemaid who was evidently new and green,
and two troublesome children.

The youngsters fought and screamed and scratched
while the maid looked on helplessJy.

At last the novel reader closed her book and said
impatiently, "Hilda, if you can't keep them quiet, send
them here and I will sing to them."

"Oh," came the reply, "it won't do any good,
ma'am. I've threatened them with that twice before."

•••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ s::::::. c::;;:=====



THE STORE FOR MEN
A separate store in a separate building

Men's Clothing Sectiol1S
The folIo-wing Selling Sections, formerly located in our IVIain Store, have now
been transferred, in their entirety, to the Shuman Building.

Men's Clothing Young Men's Clothing
Youth's Clothing Men's Shoes and Hats

Automobile Clothi ng
THE ABOVE SECTIONS have been merged \vith the corresponding selling

sections in our ne\v StaTe faT 111en in the Shuman Building. Stocks are
much larger than either store has carried previously.

Jordan Marsh Company
FORwIERLY A. SHUwlAN & C011PANY

OH YOUTH!!!

(A timely play in one act)
The time: After midnight.
The place: Any room in East, "Test, or Dean Hall.
Characters: Two students, Yo-, and l-Io-.
Curtain rises with Ho- seated before a desk, attired

in a bathrobe. (Enter Yo-, yawning, and mumbling
to himself)

Yo-: "Tuffnite. You up ~'et?"
lJ0-: "Yell. "There 'nell ha ye you bin?"
Yo-: "Oh, small crawl. Sum cagey wimmen."
110-: "Yeh? "Tho jadrag?"
Yo-: "Fergotername. Sumblind drag."
lJo-: "She dance?"
Yo-: "I,ike the college mascot."
110-: "D'ja mugger?"
Yo-: "Do uh lookdllm?"
llo-: "Dllnya five hours lit readin' yet?"
Yo-: "Naw, s'too lute. Do it first period In th'

mornin'. G'night."
llo-: "G'night."

Epilogue - see title.
- Tuf- Tonic

(25)

Why Guess?
The basic law of action - reaction - governs our
business, exactly as it does our scientific world.
Its operation is as unchanging as that of the
law of gravitation. Result follows cause. Business
travels in a cycle of prosperity, decline, depres-
sion and improvement with almost clock-like
regularity.

Babson's Reports
Based on fundamental conditions, interpret
these laws and forecast conditions for you with
remarkable accuracy. They take the gamble out
of business.
By basing your plans - expansion, sales, buving,
advertising, production - on the facts" and
forecasts furnished by Babson's Service to Execu-
tives, you can reduce your margin of errors and
increase ~Tournet profits materially.

Reports on Request
Your request will bring full detail, samples of reo
cent reports and copy of "Steady Profits."

Ask for Booklet VD 2

The Babson Statistical Organization
Wellesley Hills 82, Mass.

LargtSt Organization of Businnr AdfJisors in tM World
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HAVILAND

STREET

45-47
SUMMER
STREET

The Home of Forty (40)Nationally
Famous Brands of

CLOTHES
for Men and Y Dung

Men
~

Best Overcoat Values
in. Boston

$25.00 to $60.00

A
KENDALL
SQUARE
INSTITUTION

The Murray Printing Company
Kendall Square

Cambridge

(26)

WHERE DO YOU EAT?

((afe be ~ari~

, Boyla~:..a'St"e1
~ and

. ]1assachusetts Avenue

IS the place where you get full value for
your money in food and service

All Home Cooking

Just think of getting a

Seven Course Dinner
for 50 cents

Our lunches for 35 cents are unsurpassed

Also a full Course Sunday Chicken Dinner 75 cents

Tables reserved for Parties

BACK BAY 70103

Artillery Rookie (about to take his first lesson in
horsemanship) : "Sergeant, please pick me out a nice,
gentle horse."

Stable Sergeant: "D'ja ever ride a horse before?"
Rookie: " No."
Sergeant: "Ah! Here's just the animal for you.

He's never been ridden before. You can start out
together.' ,

- Black & Blue Jay

.++:J~-++.

ANTICIPA TION

The audience was very unkind at the speaker's tem-
perance lecture and kept interrupting. At last he hired
an ex-prize fighter to keep order. That night he con-
trasted the content of home life with the squalor of
drunkenness.

"'Yhat is it we want when we return home from our
daily toil?" he asked. "'Vhat do we want to ease our
burden, to gladden our hearts, to bring smiles to our
faces and joyous songs to our lips?"

He paused for effect, and in the silence the voice of
the keeper of the peace could be heard:

"~iind," he said, "the first guy that says beer, out
he goes with a bang."

- BoLL JVeevil
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THE LITTLE BUILDING
In our Salesrooms on the second floor, we
can serve customers as satisfactorily as we

can in our New York Store

.i[!:ffJ~~;:~:~
Po:-"

~.

~~

t

BOSTON
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

LITTLE BUILDING: TREMONT, COR. BOY LSTON
Telephone Beach 4743

Clothing Ready Made or to Measure. for Spring
Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Light-weight Overcoats
English and Domestic Hats and Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

Send for "Clothes and the 110ur"

Managers planning for their Athletic Teams should get our
Special prices on

PLAY BALL - 1923

Send for Spring Calalogue

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washin~ton Street Harvard Square

BOSTON, MASS. CAMBRIDGE

"And in closing, brethren, let us pra~r. I will ask
Deacon Brown to lead."

(Just coming out of a nap) - "Er-r-r but it's not my
lead, I dealt."

- Flam.ingo

TRUE TEST OF LOVE

If, my son, a woman values your caresses above an
unwrinkled ball gown, she loves you.

- JVidow

Baseball
Uniforms

Bats •
Gloves'
Mitts
Masks, Etc.

.++~I:++.

Jill: "How much did you get for your SO,OOO-word
novel? "

Jack: "I finally sold it for three dollars."
Jill: "Only three bucks? ,.
Jack: "Yes, I cut it down to three lines and sold it

as a joke."
- Purple Parrol

STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS
A SPECIALITY

The Manufacturers National Bank
K e nod a 11 S qua r e

Cambrid~e

Oustomer: "'Yaiter, there's a splinter in the cottage
pudding."

~Vaiter: "'Vhat do you want, the whole cottage?"
- Punch Bowl

The Nearest Bank to Tech
..Large enough to seTOe you

Yet small enough to ~now you"

(27)



WILLIAl\f E. ELTON

Special Rates for Weddings, Colleges, High Schools,
Fraternal Organizations and Clubs

Next to Boston Five Cents Savings Bank

~8 SCHOOL STREET
(Opposite City Hall)

TELEPHONE MAIN 4056

DRESS CLOTHING
Full Evening Dress Tuxedos

and Accessories
Cutaways

Dress Clothes Renting

Dancing Parties
Balls
Fra terni ties
Clubs
Societies
Degree Work, etc.

Everything the Latest. Special Group Rates,
Twenty-five per cent Discount

to Students

READ & WHITE
Dress Clothes

Specialists

111 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

The lady was rather condescending.
"l\ly husband is very jealous," she remarked to her

partner on the floor, "so I only dance with exceedingly
plain people."

"It's a good system," said he. "I follow it."
-Jud.1e

.++:r~.+'

A itorney: 'Yhere was the prisoner milking the cow?
JVitness: A little bit back of the center, sir.

- Tuf-Tonic
'++:l~.+'

ENGRAVERS STATIONERS PRINTERS
Students Supplies, Invitations, Visiting Cards

Monogram and Address Dies, Programs and Dance Orders,
Fountain Pens, Brass Goods and Leather Specialties,
Eversharp Pencils-also with Colored Leads.

57-61 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON

(28)

111illy: "I wouldn't marry YOll if YOll were the last
man in the world."

Billy: "Of course not.. You'd be killed in the rush."
- Pelican

ONE WILD NIGHT

"lIello! I want to order a box for tomorrow night!"
" 'Vha t size?"
"There wiII be six of us in the party."
"But they only come in single sizes - we'll have to

have it made special."
"Is this the Lyceum?"
"N 0, this is the undertaker!"

- Cornell JVidow



Walton Lunch C'ompany --ColliNS & FAIRBANKS Co.

424 Tr~mont Street 242 Tremont Street
44 Summer Street 1083 'Vashington Street
629 'Vashington Street 8 Tremont Row
30 Haymarket Square 332 J\iassachusetts Avenue
42 Federal Street 19 School Street
139 Congress Street 437 Boylston Street

1080 Boylston Street

Young Men's Hats
Distinctive and Exclusive Styles

Foreign and Domestic Manufacture

ALLSTON

1215 Commonwealth Avenue
Men's Racoon Coats

at 20% reduction

CAlVIBRIDGE

78 l\iassach usetts Aven ue

"The finest thing on two wheelsn
MOTORCYCLES

Cash or Terms

FACTORY$335F. O. B.

NEW ACE PRICES mean that owners of ordinary types
of motorcycles ,,-an now enjoy the luxury of perfected

four cylinder power .
New or Used

.++~t:++.

- Ski-U-.1.11ah

Bugs: "You say the;r have music in all the restau-
.rants in Italy?"

.1.11ugs: "'VeIl, not exactly, but you find the national
air of Italy in all of the restaurants there."

Bugs: "'Vha t's that?"
111ugs: "Garlic and onions."

"I just saw a horse with a wooden leg."
" 'Vhere? "
"On the ~lerry-go-round."

W. J. WALKER CO.
163 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE BOSTON 17, MASS

- Pelican
You are invited to visit

Father: "Young man, do you want to go to hell?"
Son: "Sure, when do we start?"

- Royal Cahoon

THE MILLER DRUG CO.
Corner Beacon and Massachusetts Avenue

The most modern up-to-date Pharmacy in Boston

College Graduate Pharmacists
at Your Service

"So Jones is deacl. Did he leave his wife much?"
" N early every night."

A Complete Stock of Foreign and
Domestic Drugs and Chemicals

- Lemon Punch
(!29)



- Sun Dodger

Avoid Imitations

Fountains
Famous for its Quality and Flavor

At

Keep a jar-full in your room
Carry a flask-full in lunch

tablet form

The~Original

Refreshes the Student
Invigorates the

Athlete

Newcomer: "Can you direct me to Greenwich
Village? "

New Yawker: "Can it be that you mean Greenich
Village? "

lVewcomer: " Yes."
New Yawl ..er: "Ten blocks to your right, fifteen to

your left, etc., etc."
Newcomer: "Thanks. Oh, by the wa~r, can you tell

me where one can buy a good sanich?"

IIe: "Oh, pray, l\iiss Dalrymple, don't call me l\ir.
Brooks."

She: "But our acquaintance has been so brief. This
is so sudden. (Sweetly): "\Vhy shouldn't I call you
l\ir. Brooks?"

He: "Because my name's Sommerest."

This one
extraprocess

sives a
deliahtful
quality that
cannot be
duplicated

\
'++:11:++'

- Virginia Reel

She: "Oh, Jimmie, ja' hear my powder puff?"
It: "Naw, but I felt your lip' stick."

- Froth

(30)



Excellent Cafe
Table d'H6te and

a la Carte
Special facilities for

Banquets, Luncheons
and Assemblies

lVlenu Submitted

Riverbank Court Hotel
Opposite Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Telephone, University 2680 William W. Davis, Manager

BRILLIANT LUNCH
117 Massachusetts Avenue
336 Massachusetts Avenue

STEAKS AND CHOPS
FRENCH PASTRY

Excellent Food-Reasonable Prices

SHUMAN CORNER

Park Here
All Home Cooking

""Tho was the most popular Hebrew actor? "
"Sampson, playing the part of the wronged husband

in 'The Bald-Headed l\1an,' certainly brought the house
down."

- Dodo

.++:11:++'

Student: "See here, where are those oysters on the
half-shell I ordered some time ago."

rVaiter: ."Don't get impatient, young man. "Te're a
trifle short of shells, but you're next, sir."

- Punch Bowl

It is the Correct-
ness in Minor
Details that

Counts so Much
in Our Clothes

for College ~/ en.

When you are in Boston
you are cordially invited
to make Shuman Corner
your headquarters. Our
salesmen will gladly show
merchandise without obli-
gating you to buy.
Matchless Shuman Tailor-
ing and beautiful all-wool
fabrics, is the combination
which makes our clothes
so ostensibly "different."

"'''hat did your father say when Jack told him you
were engaged?"

"The mean old thing said not to come around to him
for sympathy; what else could he expect after hanging
around the house every night!"

- Record

Sister: "Oh, Jimmy, you're cruel. How could you
cut that poor defenceless worm in two?"

Jimmy: "Aw, sis; he seemed so lonesome."
- Phoenix

(3])

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes
for College lJfen

JORDAN MARSH CO., PROPRIETORS
THE STORE FOR MEN

A SEPARATE STORE IN A SEPARATE BUILDING



Dress Clothes for Every Occasio~
For Hire or for Sale

All New
Dress Suits Tuxedo Suits
Cutaway Suits and Full Dress Accessories

Special Rates to TECH Studenl$
Best Service in Boston Prices the Lowest

EDWARD F. P. BURNS CO.
125 Summer Street, Boston

Telephone, Beach 3572

Public Sales
We have purchased 122,000pair U. S.
Army Munson last shoes, sizes 5~ to
12which was the entire surplus stock
9f one of the largest U. S. 'Govern-
ment shoe contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed one hundred per cent solid
leather, color dark tan, bellows tongue, dirt and
waterproof. The actual value of this shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy we can offer same
to the public at

L. PINKOS
Tailor

THE FINELY TRAINED YOUTH
College men find our service particularly gratifying, for they
appreciate the appealing smartness and stamina that skillful
hand and needle work alone can impart.

FINEST IMPORTED FABRICS

Second Floor
Sargent Building

45 Bromfield Street
Boston, Mass.

$2.95
Send correct size. Pay postman on delivery or
send money order. If shoes are not as represented
we will cheerfullJ7 refund your money promptly
upon request.

National Bay State Shoe Company
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Chapel Speaker: "And how may we bring our proud
enemies to their knees?"

Voice from rear: "Drop a dime in front of them."
- Parrakeet

Judge: "'''hat was the offense?"
Prisoner: "This man walked up to me and said he

was dry."
Judge: "And what did you do?"
Prisoner: "I soaked him!"

- Octopus

- In an auto
- 'Vith hands together
- At midnight.
- No, this can't be censored for it was only a clock.

- Parrakeet

1st Stude: "S-say c-can I have about twenty m-m-
minutes of your t-time?"

2d: "Sure, what do you want?"
1st: "'B-b-bout f-fifteen minutes' conversation."

-ill/ink.
(32)

~
~

th~t'r
no-bull
NOOLE'~
"th~t'z A"

8Mo'lK

-next to.xour
UUlliDery

IE yOU would be
dreued right. next
to your miHincry you
~ould regard your
.hoe•.
No. don't buy a new
pair. that', too apensi~c
and unnecellary Bring
them to us. After we
have rebuilt th. m our
factory WilY you can en-
JOY the comforl of an old
shoe wilh the appearance
of a new paIr and at one
quarter the cost.

--your
footwear

PAPPAS BROS. & CO.
1100 Boylston Street

Boston, Massachusetts
Telephone, Back Bay 6318 -



TRADE T I R EX MARK

(ALL RUBBER)

PORTABLE CORD
Tirex Cord is notew'orthy because of its clean outer

surface. It may easily be ,viped clean when
soiled and is always ready for the next job.

It does not collect and hold dirt or
grease and will not absorb

moisture.

Send for descriptive circular

SIMPLEX WlRE &CABLE @
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST" BOSTON 9
CHICACO SAN FRANCISCO

THE ONLY
AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE
STATION
REPLACING
ALL GLASS
PARTS

Standard Plate Glass Company, 270 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass.

TECHNOLOGY PRESS, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.



THE ARIS1'OCRAT OF

ARROW
COLLARS

CLUETT, PEABODY e::f .CO., INC., MAKERS,
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